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More Forensic Entomology
In cases of suspicious death, various post-mortem changes
are helpful to approximate the death interval of the deceased.
However, during the later stages of body decay, arthropod
forms infesting a corpse have been found useful and significant
in computing the time of death. The insects' life stages also have
been analysed for the cause of death if toxin use was suspected.
Here are three case histories in which toxins were suspected .

Case 1
This is an early report of insects being utilized to determine
the cause of death in a suicide by a 22-yr-old female in
Virginia, USA, whose badly decomposed skeletonized body
was found in a wooded area. Adjacent to the body, an empty
bottle that had contained 100 phenobarbital tablets was found
in a purse. No soft tissue or organs were recent, but a large
number of maggots were present in the hairs, in the skull and
wi thin body cavities. Because of the absence it was presumed
that larvae could be analyzed for the drug. Thus, larvae were
collected and analysed . After solvent extraction, the presence
of 100 ug phenobarbital!g of larvae was confirmed by thin
layer chromatography and gas chromatography /mass spec
trometric analysis. The larvae were Diptera, Calliphoridae:

Cochliomyia macellaria.

FROM FRONT PAGE

A banquet has been arranged at the Kellogg Center for
Saturday evening, and plans call for an open-house and
evening picnic. On-campus dorms will be available at a
modest charge for those wishing to stretch their budget.
Motels are located nearby, and rooms are also available at the
Kellogg Center. Nearby Capital Airport is served by eight
carriers and East Lansing is served by Amtrak running from
Chicago to Port Huron.
Two field trips are planned following Sunday's meeting:
north to Mo's 40-acres in Otsego County for some Canadian
zone collecting, including Eades Imperialis pini and Limenitis
arthemis hybrids and south to Bill Westrate' s farm in Cass
County for some Austral-zone species, including a Rosaceae
feeding Catocala . Maps and other details will be furnished at
the meeting. PLAN now to attend! For those planning to
present a paper, please contact Dr. Fred Stehr, Dept. of Ento
mology, Michigan State University, East Lansing, M148824.

Case 2
This is a case of a 58-yr-old male from Hawaii who shot
himself. Beside the body, an 8-oz. bottle of Malathion was
found with about 6 ounces missing. The body was in the
advanced stage of decomposition. Gastric content and fatty
tissue analysis by extraction and gas chromatography re
vealed the presence of malathion. The investigators also
noted numerous Diptera larvae on the body. The larvae were
collected, subjected to gas chromatography, and revealed the
presence of 574 ug of malathion in 0.28g of larvae.

Case 3
The putrified body of a 49-yr-old male was found in a home
in France 67 days after death. The corpse was covered with
calliphorid larvae, which were collected and analysed for drugs
by high perfonnance liquid chromatography. Several drugs
were found in the larvae, including triazolam, oxazepam,
phenobarbital, alimemazine and clomipramine.
Overall, these cases indicate that the forensic toxocologist
should always collect the developmental stages of any insects
present, even if there are suitable tissues available for analysis.
These insect specimens may provide unique proof in
cases of suspicious deaths in human and veterinary forensic
toxicology.

R. Pahwa, Veterinary and Human Toxicology, June 1991.

New Lyme Disease Host Feared
A second type of tick appears to be carrying the bacteria
that causes Lyme disease. This may explain the spread of
Lyme disease to the southeast and midwest states according
to the Center for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta . The CDC
has gathered thousands of the lone star tick from the SE and
south central states and found from 1 to 5% carry a bacterium
tha t looks like the one that causes Lyme disease. "If it is not the
same one that causes Lyme disease, we may have found a new
tick borne disease that is very similar to Lyme disease," said
Dr. David Dennis, CDC representative. The study currently
under way in Missouri was prompted by an outbreak of 200
cases of Lyme in the boot heel area of the state. The deer tick
is not found in this part of the country.
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The normal range of the lone star tick, a voracious feeder
that seems to prefer humans over deer and other mammals,
stre tches from eastern Ka nsas, Oklahoma and Texas to the
east coast.
The lone star tick is brown, about the side of a small
watermelon seed and has a white spot on its back, hence the
name, lone star. The tick is considerably larger than the deer
tick.
More than 8,000 cases of Lyme disease were reported to
CDC in 1990. Dr. Ed Masters says that al though CDC is still
investigating, the link between the lone star tick and Lyme
disease is clear. He tells his patients "The risk of Lyme disease
is low, but itis not zero. This isnota land-based "~ aws" butbe
aware of the risk.

Atlanta Journal, 1991
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Notices
(Notices will be run for a year or 4 numbers
of the Newsletter unless notified to drop
them. Members desiring longer runs should
notify newsletter editor, Robert Haack, USDA
Forest Service, Nisbet Bldg., Rm. 220, 1407
S. Harrison Rd., East Lansing, MI 48823.)
Wanted: An inventory of ground and
tiger beetles of the western Lake Erie
islands is underway. I solicit specimens
(especially) and records of collections
from this area, including the Canadian
islands and adjacent U.s. mainland in
Erie, Sandusky, O tta wa, and Lucas Coun
ties, Ohio. I would appreciate hearing of
collectors and collections that might hold
these beetles. All specimens will be re
turned. Contact Foster Purrington, De
partment of Entomology, B&Z Bldg.,
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
43210 or call (614) 292-2939.
Notice: The Kentucky Lepidopterists
Society publishes a quarterly newsletter.
Annual dues are $5.00. Back issues are
$5.00 per volume. T-shirts are $10.00. For
more information please write Charles
Covell, Treasurer, Department of Biol
ogy, Univ. of Louisville, Louisville, KY
40292.
Wanted: I w ould like to obtain a copy of
Tree & Shrub Insects of the Prairie Prov
inces by W.C.H. rves and H.R. Wong.
1988, Information Rep ort N OR-X-292.1t
was published by the Northern Forestry
Centre, Canadian Forestry Service. It is
no longer in stock. If anyone knows of a
copy please contact Barry Nichols, 7004
Ethan Allen Way, Louisville, KY 40272.
Meeting: Michigan Mosquito Control
Association, February 6 & 7, 1992, Ann
Arbor Hilton, Ann Arbor, M I. Contact:
Bill Lechel, 211 Congress St., Saginaw,
MI 48602 or call (517) 755-5751.
For Sale, by the Young Entomologist's
Society, 1915 Peggy Place, Lansing, MI
48910-2553. (N ext three Notices).
»- International Entomology Resource
Guide (3rd ed.) . Completely revised and
updated, including over 550 businesses
and organizations offering insect collect
ing supplies, equipment, gifts and nov
elty items, consultants, tours and vaca
tions for insect collecting, illustrators and
photographers, p reserved arthropod
specimens, insect livestock, books, au

dio-visuals, software and educational ma
terials. It also includes worldwide listing
of insect zoos, butterfly houses, and en
tomological organizations. Send U.s.
$7.95 (foreign orders add $2.95 for air
mail delivery).
> Beau tiful Bug Button s! Show off your
favorite "bug" with our Bug Buttons.
Each 2.25" button features a special in
sect or arthropod, insect car;toon or ento
mological slogan. Dozens of designs
available. Send a SASE for a complete
list. Also, you can send us your own
photo, color picture or line drawing (no
larger than 2.25" in longest dimension)
and we'll turn it into a beautiful button.
Bug buttons are $1 .75 each (3 for $5), plus
$.29 postage and handling for the first
button and $.23 for each additional
button. Special bulk quantity prices
available.
> Six-Legged Science: Insects in the
Classroom (Second Edition), written by
Gary A. Dunn. This 48 page teacher's
manua lfea tures an introduction to teach
ing about insects, starting an after school
bug club, 14 insect study lessons with
key pOints and more than 110 activities
and project ideas (each rated by grade
level), insect study resource list, recom
mended books and references and a
simple diagrammatic key to insect or
ders. Send $5.95 (plus $1.05 S&H) .
For Sale: Forest Entomology, Butterflies,
General Entomology- Books, journals,
reprint collections from 35 years. Send
SASE for list to Herbert M. Kulman, De
partment of Entomology, University of
Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108.
New 12-page worldwide Lepidoptera
catalog. Specimens from South America,
Africa, Europe and the Far East. Latest
catalog $1 or one year's monthly lists via
airmail $6. Transworld Butterfly Com
pany, Apartado 6951, 100M San Jose,
Costa Rica, Central America .
For Sale: The Illinois Mosquito and
Vector Control Association is making its
past Newsletters available(1981-present).
A variety of interesting topiCS are cov
ered in each issue (2-3 per year). For a
complete listing, contact Donald
Baumgartner; Dept. of Biomedical Sci
ences; University of Illinois, College of
Medicine at Rockford; 1601 Parkview
Ave.; Rockford, IL 61107-1897. Member
ship in the I.MV.C.A. ($10.00/yr) auto-

matically includes receipt of 2-3 News
letters annually.
Books for sale: I am selling books and
journaIs (over 300 volumes) dealing with
butterflies and moths from the United
States and other countries, especially Af
rica. The books, old and new, are in very
good condition. For a complete listing,
send a self addressed stamped business
sized (#10) envelope (SASE) with 45¢
postage to (if in U.S.): Eric H. Metzler.
1241 Kildale Sq. N. Columbus, OH 43229
1306. Inquiries (with SASE) about indi
vidual items are welcome.
For sale: Insect LightTra PSI for collecting
all order of insects attracted to UV light.
Available with 12voltDC 110voltACor
12/110AC / DC power. 15 watt or 8 w att
black light. Traps are light weight and
portable for easy use in any habitat. Stan
dard features include rain drain, sorting
screen to protect small insects and Lepi
doptera from being damaged by larger
insects, and collecting container. Custom
made. For a free brochure and additional
in forma hon contact: Leroy C. Koehn, 2946
N.W. 91st Avenue, Coral Springs, FL
33065. Phone: 305-344-3873 evenings.
Wanted: Da ta on Michigan butterflies
for use in a new publication on the but
terflies of Michigan. Doubtful specimens
can be forwarded for determination or
confirmation. Especially interested in
Lycaenidae and Hesperiidae records.
Contact M . C. Nielsen,3415 Overlea Dr.,
LanSing, MI 48917. Phone: 517-321-2192.
For Sal e: Unmounted worldwide bu tter
flies, moths and beetles with data in all
price ranges. Superior quaHty, double
boxed for shipping safety. Personalized
service to all - including new collectors!
We specialize in Papilio, Morpho and
Heliconius. We also offer excellent qual
ity insect mounting pins including stan
dard black, stainless steel and Elephant
at the best prices available. Send $5.00
U.s. for a one year price list subSCription
to: Ianni Butterfly Enterprises, P.O. Box
81171, Cleveland O H 441 81, U.S.A.
Phone: 216-888-2310.
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The Boon of Biocontrol
Biological agents are attracting in
creased interest as managers search for
safe, effective pest control methods.
Here's an upda te on the latest develop
ments.
Today, many chemical pesticides are
under indictment for causing as many
problems as they solve. Governments
and the general public are concerned
about the side effects of some chemical
pesticides, including contaminated
groundwater and other types of envi
ronmental pollution affecting people,
wildlife and, now, even endangered
species. Insect resistance to pesticides is
another problem, and consumers con
tinue to fear pesticide residues on food
products. Meanwhile, growers are fac
ing increasing weed and pest popula
tions associated with minimum-tillage
and federal land-retirement programs.
As chemicals are subjected to ever
increasing scrutiny, biological agents are
being hailed as the pest controls of the
future. But if you think the wasps, wee
vils and disease-producing organisms

controlling cottony-cushion scale Down
Under.
The first parasite the USDA repre
sentative found failed to establish itself
in California. The state had better luck
with the vedalia beetle, the second sent
back from Australia. By March 1889, the
US had imported about 500 vedalia
beetles. Within two years, the parasite
had cottony-cushion scale under con
trol throughou t California. The pest has
not posed a serious threat since.
This episode proved that parasites
from another coun try or region could be
imported and established to bring US
pests under control. Today, interest in
biological controls is reaching a new
level of intensity-often as part of inte
grated pest management programs.
Just what is a ''biological control?"
This umbrella term covers a host of natu
ral enemies, foreign or domestic, that
attack plant pests. They include para
sites, predacious insects and disease
producing organisms.
One of the newest biological-control

Genetic manipulation is exciting and rather
glamorous, but the more mundane work of find
ing, breeding and releasing natural parasites
and predators should not be overlooked.
coming out of today's labs and
insectaries are space-age innovations,
think again. Though they have not yet
reached their true potential, biological
controls already have more than a cen
tury-long track record in the US.
1989 marked the 100th anni versary
of the first successful use of a biological
control agent in the USA. The target was
cottony-cushion scale, a citrus pest first
found in California in 1872. In less than
two decades, cottony-cushion scale com
pletely infiltrated the state's citrus-pro
du cing area. By the late 1880's, the entire
industry was threatened.
In 1888, the US Department of Agri
culture sent one of its top entomologists
to Australia, where an international ex
pedition was in progress. The scientist
was told to look for parasites that were

techniques is sometimes referred to as
''biotechnology.'' You and I are more
apt to call it "gene splicing," but the
term also covers other very advanced
genetic manipulations. Sometimes, sci
entists alter a host plant to make it unat
tractive to pests. In other cases, scien
tists genetically alter the pests, weaken
ing them or causing them to self de
struct. .
Much progress is being made in this
field, both by very small companies and
large international ones. Among the
former are Mycogen Corp., San Diego;
Calgene Inc., Davis, CA; Ecogen,
Langhorne, PA; DNA Plant Technical
Corp., Cinnaminson, NJ; and Crop Ge
netics International, Hanover, MD.
Large, well-known companies partici
pating in this effort include Ciba-Geigy
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Agricultural Division, Greensboro, NC;
DuPont Agricultural Products Depart
ment, Wilmington, DE; Monsanto Agri
cultural Co., St. Louis; Northrup King
Co., Minneapolis; and RhOne-Poulenc
Ag Co., Research Triangle Park, NC.
Genetic manipulation is exciting and
rather glamorous, but the more mun
dane work of finding, breeding and re
leasing natural parasites and predators
should not be overlooked. Though much
of this effort is directed toward pests of
field crops (com, wheat, cotton, tobacco
and so on), biological controls of forest
and horticultural pests have also re
ceived much attention.
Today's federal and state biological
control agencies have their roots in the
late '50s and early '60s. During this pe
riod, difficul Ho-control pests like Japa
nese beetle and gypsy moth stimulated
new research on biological controls, es
pecially imported parasites.
The USDA Agricultural Research
Service is the leading federal agency
tha t locates, imports and screens poten
tial biological-control agents. The ARS
currently maintains overseas laborato
ries while researchers collect natural
enemies of plant pests. These labsevalu
ate not only the potential usefulness of
biological controls but also the potential
risk of introducing them into the US.
Candidates that clear this prelimi
nary screening are forwarded to quar
antine facilities in the US, where they
undergo further evaluation and screen
ing. After this phase, the ARS releases
them to private researchers, universities
or state departments of agriculture.
The USDA Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service's Plant Protection and
Quarantine unit also plays a role in the
nation's biocontroleffort. This unit main
tains laboratories in Niles, MI; Mission,
TX; and Bozeman, MT. At these labs,
scientists rear biological-control agents
for use in cooperative federal and state
programs to suppress weed, disease and
insect pests.
Un til recently, many biological-con
trol efforts were based on trial and error.
But researchers are making great strides
in screening and evaluation. Parasites
rt;@ INJ'i!OINJIJj)~@
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introduced in the late '70s and the '80s
ha ve a much better establishment record
than earlier ones.
A brief survey of biological agents
that have entered the market with in the
past three years indicates that we may
be on the verge of a quiet pest-control
revolution. Some of the problem insects
now receiving the most study include
Colorad o potato beetle, gypsy moth,
imported fire ant, and Russian wheat
aphid as well as several species of mites
and scales.
Progressive growers, landscapers and
retailers should take the time and trouble

to become familiar with biological con
trols. Indeed, they may have no choice.
The complicated and expensive regis
tra tion process for chemical pesticides is
red ucing the number of new pesticides
coming on the market. And the 1987
revision to the Federal Insecticide Fun
gicide and Roden ticide Act requires that
all pesticides registered before the EPA
wascreatedmustbe reregistered within
10 years.
Many chem icals will have to be
retested to meet current requirements.
Manu facturers are likely to withd raw a
number older pesticides with limited

M.E.S. Governing Board Meeting
The Governing Board (GB) of the ommended tha t the posi tion be di vided
Michigan Entomological Society held into a Secretary and Treasurer position.
its fall meeting on 22 October 1991,at the The GB agreed to this change and Nielsen
residence of Fred Stehr in Okemos, MI. (reluctantly) agreed to serve as Trea
GB members in attendance were: Leah surer (Pro-tern) if elected;
Bauer, Catherine Bristow, and Ronald
3) Journal Editor O'Brien, unable to
Priest, members-at-Large; Roland attend, telephoned his report. He indi
Fischer, President-Elect; Robert Haack, cated that Volume 24, No.3 (80 pp) is at
Newsletter Editor; Mogens Nielsen, Ex the printer and should be out in about a
ecutive Secretary and Fred Stehr, Presi , month, and Volume 24, No.4 is being
dent. Others in attendance were George sent for type setting. A separate index to
Heaton, Associate Newsletter Editor Volume 24 will be mailed with Volume
and Mark Scriber, previous GB Mem- , 25, early in 1992. O'Brien has a sufficient
ber-at-Large and Chair, MSU Dept. of number of manuscripts to complete
Entomology. The meeting convened at Volume 25, No. 1. He felt the journal
1923 hours. A summary of the meeting tasks are moving along smoothly and
believes Volume 25 will becompleted in
agenda items follows:
1) Arrangements Chair Fischer pro a timely manner;
4) Newsletter Editor Haack is plan
posed that the 1992 Annual Meeting
(AM) be held on the MSU campus on ning another issue before the end of the
June 25 (Thursday) to coincide with the year. As he has stated several times be
43rd AM of the Lepidopterists' Society, fore, he will print what members send to
to be held at MSU on 25-28 June, This him, in addition to miscellaneous items
will not interfere with the Lepidopter he can glean from other noteworthy
ists' Society meeting as their registra publications. Also, he would like more
tion starts at noon on June 25. It is ex "Entomology Notes" from members; we
pected that the M.E.5. AM will draw now have 22 numbers and hope to have
greater attendance as some members at least 25 in the near future. (So, please
will want to attend both meetings. Field get busy and submit one!);
5) Executive Secretary Nielsen gave a
trips are being planned following the
Lepidopterists' Society meeting, Please financial report as of 22 October, as fol
plan to attend and watch for further lows: Petty Cash, $18.00; Checking Ac
count, $281.00; CD at 6.73% (due 4/1/
announcements in the Newsletter!
2) Nomination Chair Kenaga was 93), $17,576.00; Accounts Receivable,
unable to attend the GB meeting. How $408.00 = Total of $18,283.00 (23,961.00
ever, theGBproposed several names for on 16 Oct. 1990). Estimated expenses for
each officer position; these names will the remainder of the year total approxi
be forwarded to Kenaga so he can con mately $4,830.00; projected income for
tact the candidates. Nielsen previously the remainder of the year will total
notified the GB that he will no longer $5,700.oo.Costsof the Journal and News
serve as the Executive Secretary. He rec letter were higher, in addition to mail-

_
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markets. Many products used in spe
cialized areas like arboriculture and
nursery production are not profitable
enough to justify the cost of additional
tests.
Thus it is a good idea to stay in close
contact with pest-control specialists
ei ther consu ltants, or university re
searchers who pick up on new biologi
cal techniques early.
Today's biological technoiogymerely
offers a foretaste of what will be avail
able 5 to 10 years down the road.
F. Raymond Brush,
American Nurseryman, Nov. 1990
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ing and other expenses, yet the Society
continues to maintain its solvency;
6) Other items discussed / actions
taken:
a) GB supported Nielsen's recom
mendation to divide the present Execu
tive Secretary position into a Secretary
and Treasurer position. It was pointed
out that the present cardfile index of
members to track current address and
dues paid should be transferred to a
computer system for greater ease and
accuracy. In summary, the task of the
Executive Secretary is just too involved
and time consuming for one person!;
b) It was suggested to hold a winter
meeting, i.e. 'breaking diapause' get
together be held in late February at MSU.
Watch for further details;
c) Agreed to donate $200.00 to the MI
4-H Foundation to support the state's
annual winner at the national meeting
in Chicago. It was also stated that we
need to get more involved in youth ac
tivities in promoting the study of ento
mology (promotion of our Entomology
Notes among teachers and students
would help). We need more volunteers
to assist in this effort!;
d) Nielsen again urged that we need
to enlist more new members and sub
scribers, and should publish/distribute
a brochure describing the goals and ac
complishments of the Society!
The GB meeting was graciously sup
plied with 'low-cal' refreshments, and
adjourned at 2140 hours. THANKS are
extended to Fred for his wann hospital
i ty and pleasant meeting environ men t!!!
"Mo" Nielsen
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M .E.S. Changes and New Members
New Members
CIARAMITARO, CHARLES M., 3106 Lakeside Dr.,
Shelby Township, MI 48316. Natural/biological
control; geographic areas
DUKE, LISA C, Dept. of Entomology & Plant Path.,
Univ. of Tennessee, P.O. Box 1071, Knoxville, TN
37901-1071.
ERICKSON, NEIL R., 8454 W. Keystone' Rd.,
Whi ttemore, M148770. Area insect identification/
coaching school science olympaid programs.
FRANCKE, CHIP, Rt. 1, Box 179-V, Northport, MI
49670. LEPIDOPTERA - 'Buterfly counts'.
FRAZER, KENNETH S., Museum of Zoology, Univ.
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1079.
TRICHOPTERA; MEGALOPTERA.
GOFF, ALBERT M., Biology Dept., Indiana Wesleyan
Univ., Marion, IN 46953. Aquatic entomology; in
sect parasi tes.
HARTLEY, CHARLES F., Cranbrook Medical Cen
ter, 60 West Big Beaver, Suite 130, Birmingham, MI
48008.
HAYES, CLEVE, 35717 76th Ave., Lawton, MI 49065.
General Collecting.
HOPPE, AI., 134RSawdust Cr. Rd ., Lapeer, MI 48446.
General insec ts & crop damage; teaching tech
niques.
KEELER, JOHN OLIVER, 924 Oda St., Davison, M1
48423-1026. Lepidopteran larvae; Coleoptera; nu
tritional aspects of insects.
LANDIS, DOUGLAS, 104B, Pesticide Research Cen
ter, Michigan State Univ., E. LanSing, MI 48824.
MARSHALL, BRETT D., Dept. of Entomology, Vir
ginia Tech., Blacksburg, VA 24061-{)319. Aquatic
entomology.
MERRm, THAD A., 1247 E. Siena Heights Dr.,
Adrian, MI 49221. General interest.
MILLER, DEBORAH, 1671 Lake Lansing Rd., Haslett,
MI 48840. HEMIPTERA: Boisea trivi/tata in mid
Michigan.
O'HARA, DOROTHY, 327 Chesterfield Pkwy., E.
Lansing, MI 48823.
PHILLIPS, THOMAS W., Dept. of Entomology, 237
Russell Labs, Univ. of Wisc., Madison, WI 53706.
COLEOPTERA: Curculionoidea, forest insects,
chemical ecology.
RIESKE, L.,345 Russell Labs, Dept. of Entomology,
Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 53706.
SCHIMKE, CHRISTOPHER, 4286 S. Virginia Dr.,
Muskegon, MI 49444. All Orders of insects.

SZCZYTKO, STANLEY W ., College of Natural Re
sources, Univ. of Wisconsin, Stevens POint, WI
54481 .
VAN BUSKIRK,JOSH, Dept. ofZoology, Duke Univ.,
Durham, NC 27706.

Address Changes
ALLEN, CHARLES E., 13623 Avebury Dr., #11, Lau
rel, MD 20708-3455.
ARDUSER, MICHAEL S., 6 Edgewood Ct., Freeburg,
IL 62243-1806.
BALL, JOHN y., 1533 Orchard Dr., Brookings, SD
57006.
BALLARD, HARVEY E., JR., Dept. of Biology, Cen
tral Mich. Univ., Mt. Pleasant, M148859.
BEEHLER, JEFFREY, Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of
California, Riverside, CA 92521.
BLUMK, LORA, 929 S. 25th St., Manitowoc, WI
54220-4803.
BONDY, PETER R., 9099-W 311 Riversid.e Dr. E.,
Windsor, Ont., CANADA N8S 4R1.
CHEMLAWN CORP. R.&D., P.O. Box 349003, Co
lumbus, OH 43234.
CLAPP, DAVID F., IL. Nat. Hist. Survey, Sullivan, II .
61951.
COGGINS, MARGI, 2900 Northwind Dr., A #604, E.
LanSing, MI 48823-5026.
CORN ElL, JEFFREY A., NEPMU 7 Box 41, FPO AE,
NY 09619-4299.
DESPINS, JOSEPH L., P.O. Box 969, Mission, TX
78572.
DOMINGUEZ, JUANFRANCISCOPEREZ,INIFAP
SARH, Campo Experimental 'Ocotlan', Apartado
Postal No. 79,47800 Ocotlan, Jalisco, MEXICO.
DU NN, GARY A., 1915 Peggy Place, Lansing, MI
48910-2553.
EBORA, MADELEINE M., 1440 Spartan Village #A,
E. Lansing, MI 48823-5743.
EBORA, REY N ALDO V., 1440 Spartan Village #A, E.
Lansing, MI 48823-5743.
EERTMOED, GARY, 22 Strauss Ln. , Olympia Fields,
IL 60461-1622.
EGGEN, DON ALD A., Delaware Dept. of Agricul
ture, 3220 S. DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 19901.
ELSNER, ERWIN A., 909 W . 7th St., Traverse City, MI
49684.
GREEN, LAWRENCE A., 3830 Claussen Rd., Flo
rence, SC 29505-8700.
HANSEN, RICHARD W., Forestry Sciences Lab,
Montana State Univ., Bozeman, MT 59717.

M.E.S. Dues Increase
Please note that starting in 1992, Society dues will be as follows:
$5.00
Student (through HS)
Active
10.00
Institutional
25.00
Life (20 times Active)
200.00
The above d ues were recommended by the Society's Governing Board
in October, 1990, and subsequently approved by mail ballot sent to all
Active, Sustaining, Life and Honorary members in 1991.
Be certain that you have paid the 1991, and previous years dues! Those
members whose dues are now inarrears will be notified (in red) in the 1992
dues notices to be mailed this fall. Questions on dues can be directed to the
Executive Secretary.
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HOFFMAN, CATHY J., 1010 County Rd . 496 SE,
Ishpeming, M149849.
HOLZMA'\!, RICHARD W., 1827 Westgate, Royal
Oak, M! 48073-4138.
KAROWE, DAVID N., Dept. of Biology, Box 2012,
Virginia Commonwealth Univ ., 816 Park Ave.,
Richmond, VA 23284-2012.
LAKE, JOHN, 173 Westfield Drive, Regina,
Saskatchewan, CANADA S4S 258.
LARSEN, KIRK J., Dept. of Zoology, 212 Biological
Sciences Bldg., Miami Univ., Oxford, OH 45056.
LORING, STEVEN J., 4108 Mission Bell Ave.,
Las Cruces, NM 88001.
MACRAE, TEDC, 7500Greenhaven Dr.,Sacramento,
CA 95831-3908.
MANOR JR., JAMES R., 4908 Rollins Dr., Anchorage,
AK 99508-5640.
MARTH'vAT, PETER J., 4166 Maple Leaf Dr., !\;ew
Orleans, LA 70131-7423.
MCLEOD, MURDICK, Dept. Plant Science -S.D.sU,
Ag.HaIl246B, Box 2207A, Brookings, SO 57006.
MICHER, KELLY M., 1315 Oak Hill Ct., Toledo, OH
43614-2526.
NEWSON, H .D., 8946 Sunset W., Traverse City, M1
4%48-1516.
PHILLIPS, ERIC J., P.O. Box 903 , Rifton, NY
1247H903.
PORTER, T. WAYNE, P.O . Box 2135, Anna Maria,
F134216.
PRATI, JONATHAN D., 5692 Summer Ridge Hill,
#0, Kalamazoo, MI 49009-1049.
PRETE, FREDERICK, 5848 S. University Ave., Chi
cago, IL 60637-1515.
PURRI:--IGTON, FOSTER FORBES, 1680 Madison
Ave., OARDC, Wooster, OH 44691.
ROHRER, PHILLIP, USA PAL DET, Box 444,
APO NY 09189.
ROLTSCH, WILLIAM, Dept. PI ant Sciences, CSUF.,
Fresno, CA 93740-0072.
ROTH, JAMES C, 3781 Army St., San Francisco, CA
94110-4316.
RUHLE, SANDRA, 4727 Weinert Rd., Coleman, M1
48618-8903.
SHUEY,JOHN A., 739 Hastings, Battele-Grea t Lakes,
Traverse City, MI 49684.
SKOWRONSKI, RAY, 150 Wood Duck Cir., La Plata,
MD 20646-9370.
STEYSKAL, GEORGE c., 3654 N W 51st. Terrace,
Gainseville, FL 32606.
TAYLOR, DAVID,305 Plant Indust. Bldg., East Cam
pus, Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583-{)938.
WHITAKER, ERIN, 7981 Colleen Dr., Fowlerville, M1
48836.
WIKER, JAMES R., R.R. #2, Box 31, Athens, IL 62613.
WILLIAMS, CHARLES E., Rt. 1, Box 140 -C,
LOVingston, VA 22949.
WILMOT, mOMAS RAY, Midland Co. Mosquito
Cont., 2180 N. Meridian, Sanford, MI 48657-9501.
WILLIAMS, CHUCK, RR 1, Box 14OC, Lovingston,
VA 22949-9801.
WILSON, BRUCEV., P.O. Box 893, Owosso, MI48867.
WILSON, LOLlIS F., 29350 Sam Way, Punta Gorda,
FL33982.
WILTERDING, JOHN H., 2900 Northwind Dr., A
#421, E. Lansing, MI 48823-5025.

Membership Category Change
to Life Member
WOLFF, ROBERT J., 6601 W. College Dr., Trinity
i
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The 1990 Fourth of July Butterfly Count in the Midwest
The Midwest Region of the Fourth of July Butterfly Count reaches from Ohio to Iowa and Michigan to Minnesota. In this
area of seven states, a total of 126 counters, found 15,569 individual butterflies and skippers, representing 95 species in the 26
counts in 1990. The counts took place between June 27 and July 24.
Several species found this year have never been reported from the region previously, including Lycaena dorcas, L. epixanthe,
L. helloides, Calycapis cecraps, Parrhasius m-album, Plebejus saepiolus, Polygania faunus, Erebia discoidalis, and frynnis lucilius.
Unfortunately, some resident species normally in flight when most midwestern counts are held have not been found in the
last several years, including Calias interior (last reported in 1988), Calephelis muticum (last reported in 1987), and Speyeria idalia
(last found in 1987).
The species with the highest num
bers seen on a single count were
Congratulations . ..
Thymelicus lineala (3,296), Pieris rapae
to Melanie Kaeb, 17, of Lowell, MI, who
(2,287), and Cercyonis pegala (440). Un
received top honors in Entomology for
like some years, no species was found
1991 at the State of Michigan 4-H
on all midwestern counts, but Vanessa
Awards Assembly on June 20, 1991.
atalanta was found on all butone (96.2 %).
She will represent Michigan at the Na
Other frequently found species were
tional4-H Congress in Chicago in De
Danaus plexippus and Pieris rapae (24/26
cember 1991.
counts, 92.3%), Calias philadice (23/26,
Melanie's insect collection consists
88.5%), and C. eurytheme and Cercyanis
of over 400 identified species plus an
pegala (20/26, 76.9%). Most of these spe
additional 300 unidentified specimens.
cies have usually been found vvidely in
She has shown her insect collections at
the region's counts.
County Fairs forthepast7years. Shown
As for Monarchs, they showed only a
is Melanie Kaeb receiving the 4-Haward
slight increase in numbers, with 1.0 Mon
from Mo Nielsen at the Wharton
archsfound per party hour in 1990,com
Center on the Michigan State Univer
pared with 0.9 in 1989.
sity campus.
Swallowtails generally declined in
1990. Although Battus philenar showed a
sharp rise in percentage of counts re
porting it (19.2%), all other swallowtail
Tomorrow's walnut trees may be gist at Fresno, California.
species decreased from 1989 to 1990.
armed
with a new weapon that better
Vail says his experiments, planned
The weather in the region was rather
equips
them
to
battle
insect
enemies.
for
1992, will reveal whether the present
dramatic in the seasons prior to and
Genetic
engineers
have
given
experi
version
of the Btgene is powerful enough
including count time. December 1989
walnut
trees
a
mothproofing
mental
to
knockout
walnut's persistent pests. If
was by the far the most frigid in many
gene
borrowed
from
the
soil-dwelling
it
isn't,
biotechnologists
can rework the
years, with thecoldall the more remark
bacterium
Bacillus
thuringiensis,
or
Bt.
it
packs
more
of a punch.
gene
so
that
able the further south in the region. But
The
gene
may
enable
trees
to
manufac
The
genetic
engineers
can
modify the
January and February 1990 were unusu
ture
a
powerful
Bt
protein
that
kills
gene,
for
example,
by
attaching
differ
ally mild. Spring was highly variable in
many
destructive
insects
when
they
are
ent
promoters-segments
of
genes
that
temperature, but tended to be on the
in
their
caterpillar
stage.
tum
its
activity
on
or
off,
much
like
a
cool side. Most remarkable about spring
The
protein,
however,
is
harmless
to
light
switch.
and surruner, however, was the high
Vail's tests with leaves from the young
rainfall in most of the region. Several humans and other mammals, as well as
to
birds,
fish
many
insects,
and
other
and, in about 3 years, the first
orchard
counts had to be postponed because of
forms
of
life.
nuts
of
the transgenic trees, will tell
inclement weather, and others were af
The
gene
might
protect
walnuts
how well the gene is
biotechnologists
fected by flood ing. Bu t since the various
against
attack
by
pests
that
chomp
on
working
and
what
parts of the trees
species show conflicting trends in com
leaves
or
ruin
nut
kernels.
These
insects
contain
the
special
protein.
parison to previous years' findings, it is
That's important, Vail says, because
hard to decipher how the weather over include codling moth, navel
orange
worm,
and
Indianmeal
moth,
now scientists don't know where
right
the past year has affected butterflies.
says
Patrick
V.
Vail,
a
USDA
entomolo
©@IMVDIMafllE@ ON NEXT PAGEBy Ann Swengel
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Mot proofing Walnut Trees of the Future

The NEWSLETTER of the Michigan Entomological Society is published as four numbers yearly, at irregular
intervals. Please send all notes, new insect records, news releases, notices, season summaries, membership
inquiries, etc. to Robert Haack, U S.D.A. Forest Service, Room 220, 1407 S. Harrison Rd., East Lansing, MI 48823.
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FROM PAGE 7

the protein ends up in a tree and how much of it the tree
produces.
For the Bt-based strategy to work, trees must produce large
enough amounts of the protein in nut kernels or perha~. in
the hull- the thick outer layer that protects the farruhar
nutshell- to stop the vorad ous insects.
To start an experimental orchard of transgenic walnut
trees at Fresno, Vail will rely on budwood cu t from genetically
engineered trees now growing in an orchard at the University
of California at Davis. The first ofits kind, the Davis orchard
now 2 years old-is the work of two UC Davis researchers
Abhaya M. Dandekar and Gale H. McGranahan.
According to Vail, Bt has been widely used fo r about 30
years in spray formulas to kill caterpillars that attack home
gardens, farm crops, and forest trees. The Bt rrotei~ ta~gets
caterpillars stomachs and plays such havoc WIth theIr dIges
tion that insects simply stop eating and eventually starve to
death.
By p utting the Bt gene into walnut's genetic makeup, UC
Davis genetic engineers may have sid estepped the need for
some chemical sprays cu rrently used in walnut orchards.
Further, the team may have cut back the need for chemicals
that today protect stored walnu ts from insect a ttack in the
warehouse, supermarket storeroom, or home pantry.
The idea of giving plan ts a Bt gene isn' t new: Sd entists
elsewhere have alread y moved it into cotton and tomatoes,
for example.
To transfer the gene to walnut, the Davis scien tists bathed
tiny walnut embryos in a solu tion that contained the gene. In
the laboratory, some, but not all, of the laboratory embryos
took up the gene. The scien tists nurtured offspring of those
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embryos into seedlings. Later, they grafted shoots from the
seedlings onto rootstocks in the campus orchard.
The trio of walnut pests that the Bt protein might fend off
causes at least $9 million in losses each year to the U.5. walnut
industry. That's in spite of using the most effective chemica~s
available. California growers produce 99 percent of this
country's walnu t crop, worth about $191 million each year.
The codling moth's cream-colored caterpillar, about five
eighths of an inch long, sneaks into walnuts through a S?ft,
narrow passageway in the pointed tip of the developmg
walnut. This natural route allows the hungry caterpillar to
reach the center of the nut.
Navel orangeworm's Similarly sized, yellowish-white cat
erpillar may attack next. This caterpillar enters walnuts once
the hull splits open. That happens naturally as the nut ma
tures.
Unlike the cod ling moth and navel orangeworm, which
typically attack walnuts still in the orchard, the Indianmeal
moth becomes a nuisance once nuts are harvested and moved
indoors. The moth's caterpillar, whitish and about a quarter
inchlong, wriggles into d amaged walnu ts. The worm can also
crawl into poorly sealed bags of nutmeats.
If the 1992 Fresno tests show that Bt protects walnuts from
these in sect culpri ts, the scien tists will ha ve trimmed yea rs off
a conventional waln ut breeding program. "Genetic engineer
ing allows you to insert the gene of your choice directly into
walnut./I says Gary L. Obernauf of California's Walnut Mar
keting Board, cosponsor of the research. "And in the case of
Bt, you're inserting a gene that you probabl y couldn' t even get
into walnut through traditional breeding."
By Marcia Wood, ARS.
Agricultural Research, 1991
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